
AXWELL, Doreen (nee Cleator) (1943) 

August 28, 1926 - March 9, 2022  

Doreen May Maxwell (nee Cleator) passed 

away peacefully March 9, 2022. Born and 

raised in Victoria (Vic High Class of 43), she 

lived here for all but 3 of her 95 years. 

Predeceased by her husband, Hugh (1969), 

she is survived by her brother, Robin 

Cleator (Kyla) of Mayne Island; in Victoria 

and area, her daughter Gail Tucker (Bob) 

and son Ian Maxwell (Janet); grandchildren: 

Shannon Maxwell, Carrie Martin, Rob 

Tucker, John Maxwell, Joe Maxwell and many great-grandchildren. Doreen and Hugh 

married in Jamaica in 1948 and they came to Canada in 1951. They moved back to 

Jamaica in 1968 but Doreen returned to Canada in 1969 after Hugh's sudden death.  

She spent the next years working for the Red Cross Diversional Therapy Program 

(Veterans Hospital) and improving the soil in her large garden, eventually successful 

growing an increasing number of plants. She was especially fond of those sourced 

through the Hardy Plant Group. While her son-in-law Bob helped with many chores, 

she never completely trusted him to weed unsupervised. Bob is very grateful for the 

gardening knowledge and cups of tea she shared. She had been composting and 

recycling since the 50's, long before it became trendy and there is a large lot off 

Gorge Road that is no longer a block of clay thanks to 45+ years of her remediation 

efforts.  

All of her jobs and her free time were filled with artistic endeavours: flower 

arranging with the flowers and foliage she had grown, mixed with driftwood she 

scavenged (while collecting seaweed for the garden); learning to weave so she could 

help teach patients; sewing and tailoring clothes for herself, her children and 

grandchildren; creating home furnishings and dabbling in watercolours and chalk 

pastels. Her last new venture was fabric art collages and all of us were recipients of 

at least one of her pieces.  

As a young wife and mother in the 50's and 60's, time in the kitchen wasn't optional 

but she did have a few treats she enjoyed making and sharing. Traditional family 



Christmas favourites: cheese straws, candied grapefruit peel, buttercrunch, nuts and 

bolts, which will always be enjoyed in her honour.  

The last few years were spent living at Ian and Janet's home enjoying their company 

and care and watching the activities and animals on the farm. Almost to the end, she 

was an avid reader - books (no ROM COMs please) and the Times Colonist to keep up 

on local, regional and world events and politics. Doing (and solving) Cryptic 

Crosswords was always a favourite activity. She will be missed by us all for her 

talents, dry wit, support and counsel. Finally at rest.  


